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EXECUTIVE EXPLORATIONS LIMITED, 

Suite 1512-120 Adelaide St. West, 

Toronto l, Ontario.

Gentlemen:

A combined rnagnetotaeter-electro;r,aprieto:.ieter survey has , 

recently been completed over your two groups of rninirff claims 

located in the prolific Sudbury Area mining camp.

Results of this survey appear encouraging, as a number 

of indicated anomalous zones have been recorded, each of which

warrants further work.
*/1.

PFiOFFRTY. LOCATION'. ACC"fS:

Separated by a single claim's distance In an east-west ' 

direction, the two claim groups are located in the north central
i

portion of Neelon Township, Sudbury Mining Division, Ontario, j 

about five miles east of the city of Sudbury. j

The east claim group, consisting of seven contiguous, j 

unleaaed , mining claims numbered 55.1^03^3-3^9 inclusive, occupies |
 -- .--.- -. - : ' . ' .j

the N^ of lot 4, the E& of the Nj of lot S , concession 4, and the j 

S.W.I of the N& of lot 51 concession ^. The nine contiguous, |
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unleased , mining claims forming the western group are numbered 

H. 1U0350-353, and S.1^0353-362, all inclusive. This parcel occupies 

the Ni. the N.E.i of the S &, and the V^ of the S J of lot 6, concess 

ion 5 1 as well as the V'J of the N& of lot 6, concession 4.

Access is best attained by a half mile valk northward 

from Highway No. l? directly onto the property.

The eastern group Is underlain al:r,ort entirely by gabbro 

and diabase intr'jsives, with quartzite occupying the ar^a enclosed 

by dale, No. 5.M4C3U7, as Indicated on O.n.M. Xap vo. 2017. 

niiailar Intruslves underlie the nouth and north portion? of the 

 western group, separated by a half Mile wide band of quartzite 

trending east-west through the centre of the property.

About 90't rock exposure character! zes the two claim 

groups.

The most Important feature ir. the sudbury area is an 

elliptical basin-shaped norite mass pome 35 miles lonp; in a 

northeast direction by 18 miles wide, which has jyiven rise to 

several dozen copper-nickel nines. For the most part, theso 

wines occur in the footwall of the Intrusive, while others occur 

in adjoining basement formations or in "offset" norite dikes outside 

the basin area in nickel eruptive formations cutting Intrusive
V

and sedimentary rooks.

^jSwPi; ": ,"- ' - : - ' ' '
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HTSTORY! .

No work has been recorded for assessment purposes. 

according to government files.

SURVEY METHOD AND - INSTRUMENT DATA;

West to east base control lines were cut through the

middle of each claim group and, at 200 ft. intervals, picket lines

were run north and south to property limits.

A 200 ft. coll separation was employed between trans 

mitter and receiver stations utilizing the "parallel Tine method" 

where the transmitter operator moves simviltaneously with the 

receiver operator for each station reading along parallel lines. 

Stations were read each 100 ft.

T"he recordings of the dip angle of the primary field , 

are plotted In profile at their respective stations. Conductive ; 

zones occur at crossovers where the profile records a change from 

positive to negative angles, i.e. from north to south of the line. ;

A Sharpe SK-200 Mk. 11 electromagnetic unit was j
i

employed In the reconnaissance survey using a frequency of 1,200 j
l

C.P.S. i
i

A Sharpe M.P.-l Fluxgate Magnetometer was used to measure j

the vertical oomponant of the earth's magnetla field in gammas. I

Base stations for determining magnetic diurnal variations were l

' r 
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at UOO ft. Intervals along the baseline.

Approximately 311 zaagnetic stations were established 

In the 15-^ mile survey over the western claim group, and 63^ 

magnetic stations over the 13.7 mile survey over the eastern 

group for a total of l, M*? stations over the 29*1 wile survey.

Due to Interference from hlph tension power line 

Inductance, 300 ft. on either side of tlu s e l ines could not 

effectively be surveyed by electromagnetic means. Approximately 

651 stations were established over the vost ^roup, qnrl 648 over 

the east proup for a total of 1,299 stations each 100 ft. apart.

HYSICAL Fr'^LT.I A?:p r'T^RPR^TATTON';

I'ost Claim "troup; A study of the i.w:netic results shovs that 

relief Is pener&lly flat with background In the order of 5^0 

ff.Okiy.KAs. There are no prime magnetic features. Isomagnetic s 

reflect the underlying geology, nnd a BOO ft. wide east-west 

trending zone of slight magnetic buildup over claims S.1^0359 and 

360 Indicate the presence of a gabbro or diabase dike in this 

area.

A single station recording at 375, line 8F of 3075 

gazaoas, or over five times above backgroxmd , likely indicates the 

presence of a small quantity of magnetite In the underlying 

gabbro.

A 1,000 ft. long, essentially east-vest trending,
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electromagnetic zone, anomaly "A*", Is located in the extreme 

northeastern portion of claim 8.1^0362 and appears to extend 

eastward beyond property limits. This anomaly has a high intensity 

response Indicating greater conductivity near the east end of the 

zone, while the remainder of the zone has a moderate Intensity 

response. This zone is coincident with the north contact of a 

gabbro mass underlying the property and quartzites immediately 

north of the property. Lack of magnetic response over this zone 

indicates the anomaly is not caused by pyrrhotite, however other 

sulphides, as pyrite and chalcopyrite (copper), could be source.

Anomaly "Bw", located about 1,000 ft. north on lines 

22E and 2^,, has n strike length of 300 ft. nnrt is rot delimited 

eastward. Cor.duct ivlty is low moderate and source can be geological 

contacts (a diabase dike intrudes the area) or disseminated 

sulphide material.

fi single station crossovers, indicating coll mis- 

orientation, geological contacts, or d inseminated sulphides, occur 

at station 3^.5f. , line UF, 35V, 22?, and 2^N, 2^F.

Pant: Clain Group: Isomagnetic.*? reflect a flat relief and back 

ground is in the order of 5 0 0 gammas. There are no prime magnetic 

features. A diabase dike is outlined in the north portion of 

claim S. 1^03^9 by a west northwest trending zone, 800 ft. long, 

with recordings about twice background. A small .magnetic zone, 

source unknown, appears at stations 12N and 12. 5N on line 18E.

Electromagnet le anomaly "Ac", 500 ft. long in an east- 

west direction, is located along the southern portions of lines

;-'" . ADVANCC OCOLOOY * OCOPMVMC* Uxnrto
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10E, 12E, and l^E. Conductivity la low medium. A surface 

showing with pit exposes a copper-nickel occurrence on the anomaly 

at coordinates 12+50E, 11+755, and the likely source of this 

zone Is copper-nickel sulphides.

Anomaly "3e" In the northeastern portion of claim 

S. 1403^9. not delimited eastward, hos a strike length of 500 ft. 

in an east-west direction and obliquely cuts accross a diabase 

dike with related magnetic buildup. Conductivity Is low medium, 

and source may be geological contacts or disseminated sulphides.

Anot ilies "Co", and "De", located In the north central 

portion of the east claim jroup, are both east-west trending zones 

25^ ft. In length, have slight conductivity, and can each be 

caused by coll mlsorlentatlon or disseminated sulphides.

Seven sinple station crossovers occur at the following 

locations, and are likely caused by coil tnlsorientation or slight 

amounts of sulphide concentrations: Station 73, line 10E; 3S, 26E; 

3*5S, 36E; 6N, ^2K; 7O8E, and 2S.50E.

CQN'CUISTONS;

A rnagnetlc-electroaagnetic survey was recently cotapleted 

over the west and east claim groups of Fxecutive Explorations Ltd. 

In Neelon Township, Sudbury Area, Ontario.

Generally, isomagnetics reflect flat relief and depict 

the underlying geology. A few isolated areas of magnetic buildup 

indicate diabase dikes, concentrations of magnetite material, or

AOVANOC OCOLOOV A OKOPMVMCa UMITKO
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sources which are unknown. None appear to have economic 

significance.

The most significant electromagnetic feature, anomaly 

"Aw", is a 1,000 ft. long conductor open for extension eastward 

having moderate to highly intensive response indicating good 

conductivity. Geological conditions are favourable insomuch that 

the zone IF coincident with a basic-acid contact. Sulphide material 

is the likely source of thin anomaly.

Zone "Afi", o 500 ft. long anomaly located on the east 

group of clttiir.s, is of interest due to o known copper-nickel 

occurrence associated with this conductor.

Anomalies "Bw" anrt "3e", 300 ft. and 500 ft. long 

respectively, show low moderate Intensity and may be caused by 

geological contacts, coil misorlentation, or disseminated culphide 

material, as would be the sources of the 10 single station 

crossovers os well as anomalies "Ce" and "De", each ?50 ft. In 

length.

Fach conductive indicator deserves further testing.

RECOMMFNPATiONSt

; 1. Test each indicated conductor, including single
station crossovers, with a minimum amount of '

i- self potential t. 'erage using the continuous-
. line method and setting up well off the crossover. j; 

Aa rock outcrop exists in most cases, a few |
-; ; hundred pounds of soil will be required for ! 

conductance. Areas of indicated crossovers will i;

lv ;- . . :
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bo thoroughly ground prospected In search of 
indications of sulphide material. The 
estimated cost of this work Is

In the west block, diamond drill test 
electromagnetic anomaly "Aw", TMs hole 
would be 30C ft. in length, collared at 
coordinates 23+OC::, 40+OOtf, have a bearing 
of 360" N, and be inclined at -^5*

In the East block, dlanond drill test 
anomaly "Ae" with a 300 ft. Ion*: hole 
collared at 12+OOK, 10+30P. . The hole would 
have a bearing of 1300 Az., dip -^5*

The estimated cost of drilling is

51,250.00

OTAL:

S3. 600.00 

S**. 850. 00

Further work would be contingent upon the results of 

the abovf? noted recommendations.

A program of surface prospecting, as recommended in 

t;; y report of November 18th last, would not be impleir.er.ted in 

view thftt electromagnetic work appears to be a suitable method 

of evaluating the property insomuch that nulphide occurrences 

are conductive.

CLK/lk

Respectfully submitted ,

r, .L. Klrvan, B. Se. 
Consulting Geologist

Toronto, Ontario 
April 10, 196?
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CERTIFICATE

I, Gerald L. Klrwan of the city of Toronto in the Province of 
Ontario certify as follows:

1. THAT I am a geologist with offices at 160 Bay St., Toronto, 
and 130 Kingslake Rd., Villowdale, Ont.

2. THAT T am a graduate of Carleton University, B.Se., 1957, 
and that I have practised continuously since graduation.

3. THAT T am a Fellow of the Geological Association of 
Canada.

l*. THAT I have no Interest, present or expectant, in the 
securities or properties of Executive Explorations Ltd.

5. THAT the accompanying report has been prepared by myself 
and is based upon a study of government reports, maps, 
and flleo, and upon supervision of work program herein 
noted.

Dated at Toronto, Ontario,this 10th day of April, 196?

C.L. Kirwan

- -' t 
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KEY MAP

o Olivine diobo*e dyke

b OobbflO ond dt

o Ouortiil*

Sudbury

INCO N* MflUT MOW i MOM*

Town of 
Coniston
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EXECUTIVE EXPLORATIONS LIMITED
NEELON TWP PROPERTY, DISTRICT Of SUDBURY - SUDBURY M. O.

Scot* i tin

Some** a*u wrr, M-IM.
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THE TOWNSHIP

NEELON
DISTRICT of SUDBURY

SUDBURY MINING 
DIVISION

SCALE: l INCH TO 40 CHAINS
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140362

140359140360

140352
Measurement station along picket line

Relative value of the vertical component of the earth's
Magnetic field in gammas 

( J Magnetic contours 5OO gamma contour interval

( \ Magnetic depression 

G Claim posts

Instrument: Sharpe MF-l fluxgate magnetometer.

140350

140358

f s to
140348

140353

140346
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SYMBOLS

Measurement station along picket line

Dip angle profile M B' Nortt! dips ^e plotted West of the line 
f y f South ,, ,, ,, Fast " " "

Scale of Profile l ~ 2O0 of tilt

Indicated Conductor Axis

INSTRUMEN T: Sharpe SE 2OO

r^\ "
i 8 E l Transmitter Line

O Claim post

Proposed D.D.H.
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EXECUTIVE EXPLORATION LIMITED
NEEUDN TWP. PROPERTY, DISTRICT OF SUDBURY, SUDBURY M.D.

MAGNETOMETER SURVEY

ADVANCE: GEOLOGY e* GEOPHYSICS LJTD.
TORONTO CANADA

?oo o GOO 800

KEY MAP

SYM BOLS

Measurement station along picket line

500 value of the vertical component of the earth's 
Magnetic field in gammas.

o Magnetic contours 50O gamma contour interval.

( y Magnetic depression 

O Claim posts

instrument: Sharpe MF-J fluxgate magnetometer.

KEY MAP

140347 l 140348 1140349
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EXECUTIVE EXPLORATION LIMITED
NEELON TWP. PROPERTY, DISTRICT OF SUDBURY, SUDBURY M.D.

ELECTROMAGNETIC SURVEY

ADVANCE GEOLOGY
TORONTO l

GEOPHYSICS LTD. 
CANADA

KEY MAP

SYMBOLS

10'

Measurement station along picket line

Dip angle profile N~ B- Nor1h di?s a™ Pitted West of the line
South " " " East " " "

Scale of Profile l ~ 2O0 of tilt

Indicated Conductor Axis

KEY MAP

INSTRUMEN T: Sharpe SE 20O

BE Transmitter Line

O-

O Claim post

H Proposed D.D.H.

140Wfi IA034S 140J44 14034^

N

ScaleMin.to'/a mi.
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